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Details of Visit:

Author: Mike.Nice
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 May 2022
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Clean flat with living room (incl kitchen), small bedroom with king size bed and decent bathroom
with good shower

The Lady:

Anna is a beautiful, slim Thai lady with enhanced busom (very nice to the touch). The fotos on the
Olina website are completely accurate - she is that pretty!

The Story:

I have seen Anna many times over the past couple of years, but not written any reviews about this. I
definitely owe her a proper one after so much pleasure and fun together. What I will do is not write
about a specifc encounter but how the experience overall with Anna has been like.

You should know that Anna is my go-to girl and total favourite. I have had my fair share of ladies
over the years and she is very special to me as we totally "click" in the bedroom. Everybody has
different tastes, especially when it comes to kissing (how much tongue, how sloppy, how fast, deep
etc.) and oral (how hard she sucks, how deep she goes etc.). Anna is just perfect for what I want
and enjoy: she is incredibly beautiful, has a wicked smile, smooth and soft skin, ample topside that
she lets you suck and grab without the "oh, sorry, I am so sensitive" BS that some ladies give you.
Her oral is excellent and when you finger or lick her, she responds by getting hot and wet. I could
eat her out all day as she tastes sweet and clean. I cannot comment on how she is with other
punters, but for me the combination of GFE service with some PSE elements thrown in is the
perfect combination. She has a range of toys and if you like butt plugs, strap-ons and dildos, she
happily uses them.
Despite having seen her so many times, I have yet to do anal, which she offers - I must admit that
on the few occasions we tried, I had to capitulate as she was so tight and I was never hard enough
to push in. However, she does an engaged job rimming and you can finger her ass, too, or let her
finger yours.
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All in all, an wesome lady!
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